Life Saver Recognition Awards Ceremony Agenda

Scheduled Date: Tuesday, 03/11/2014       Scheduled Time: 1830 or 6:30 PM

Location: Emergency Operations Center Room (PSF)

1835 Introduction (Include welcoming, gratitude, and description of expectations)
   -Host 1: Andrew Hensley/ Fire Prevention Officer/CGFD
   -Host 2: Thomas Anderson/ Crime Prevention Officer PIO/CGPD

1838 History and Statistics regarding efforts and goals in relation to Life Saver Program
   -Host 1 Intro - Speaker: Jim Morgan/Assistant Fire Chief/CGFD

1841 Presentation for Citizen Rescuer that took the lead in recognizing the emergency, activating the emergency response system, and initiating compressions
   Recognition of additional Citizen Rescuers that also assisted in efforts
   -Host 1 Intro - Presenter: Scott Miller/Fire Chief/CGFD

1845 Presentation for Dispatch Rescuer that assisted on scene personnel using Dispatch Aided CPR protocols and advanced training
   -Host 2 Intro - Presenter: Mike Brashier/Communications Manager/Dispatch

1848 Presentation for Police Department Rescuer that engaged as a first responder to the incident and assisted rescue efforts using CCR protocols and advanced training
   -Host 2 Intro - Presenter: Johnny Cervantes/Police Chief/CGPD

1851 Presentation for Fire Department Rescuers that responded to the incident and provided Advanced Life Support measures and assisted in transporting patient to definitive care
   -Host 1 Intro - Presenter: Scott Miller/Fire Chief/CGFD

1854 Presentation for EMS Transport Agency that assisted with treatment and transport
   -Host 1 Intro - Presenter: Scott Miller/Fire Chief/CGFD

1857 Presentation for Survivor and opportunity for reflection from them and their family
   -Host 1 Intro – Presenter: Scott Miller/Fire Chief/CGFD

1905 Opportunity for Questions and Answers/Gratitude to Attendees/Conclusion